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ABSTRACT: This paper presents the tunneling construction of the second-stage of Metro line 13 project.
According to the construction of overlapping shield tunnel in soft soil area, in this paper the displacements and
internal forces and longitudinal crack of the existing tunnel are monitored. Through real-time monitoring and
data feedback, the power tunnel construction control is realized. In the process, some key technologies are put
forward, such as the setting of earth pressure value and excavation speed, synchronous grouting control and
transformation of the shield machine. Finally undercrossing construction attains the expected results and meets
protection requirements of the existing tunnel structure.

1 INTRODUCTION

In recent years, with the development of urban cities
and their continuous expansion, urban underground
pipelines are becoming increasingly intensive, which
inevitably need pipeline-crossing in the construction
of the MTR underground pipelines. In the construc-
tion of urban subway, due to limitations of ground
conditions, overlapping tunnel is more and more ubiq-
uitous. In crossing the existing tunnel, both accurate
and timely monitoring of existing tunnel, and strict
control the over the deformation of surrounding soil
are significant.

For nearly a dozen years, a number of similar
cases have been successfully completed by China and
other countries in the world. Kyoto, Japan, has con-
structed four subway tunnels that run closely with
each other (Yamaguchi, 1998); automatic high per-
formance total station measuring system was used in
Shenzhen, China to monitor the performance of the
existing tunnel which is affected by under-crossing
tunnels (Li & Yuan, 2012); Shanghai, China moni-
tor longitudinal deformation of existing tunnel line 4,
which is caused by shield line 11 during the process
of above-overlapped and down-overlapped crossing
tunnels.

Engineering practice and calculation show that
Closely Overlapped tunnel construction will cause
change of soil stress and structure internal force. Peck
(1969) used a simple empirical to predict ground
surface settlement caused by the interaction effect
for closely spaced tunnels. Hefny (2004) studied the
effects of tunnels relative position, tunnels proxim-
ity, Volume Loss, depth of burial and lining thickness
through a numerical study and investigate the effect of
new bored tunnels on the stresses induced in the lining

of existing adjacent tunnels. From the results of this
investigation, the maximum bending moment induced
in the lining of existing tunnel will be decreased when
the new tunnel is excavated above the existing tun-
nel. Kim (2004) performed a physical model tests to
show that for closely spaced tunnels the distortions
and moments of the liner are important. The values
of the bending moments induced in the liners appear
to be particularly significant.

Based on experiment, in the process of shield
excavation, the lower tunnel first is better than the
upper tunnel first for construction safety need since
circumferential moment is small, and float is easier to
control.

In this paper, construction parameters of Shanghai
Metro line 13 crossing the expo power tunnel are opti-
mized. With settings, real-time monitoring of power
tunnel settlement and cracking conducted.

2 GROUND CONDITIONS

Shanghai Railway Metro line 13, which is one of the
main components of the municipal transportation net-
work, is located in the downtown area of Shanghai.
Metro line 13 runs in a north–south direction and trans-
ports an extremely large number of passengers on a
daily basis. The second-stage of the line 13 extends
from West Nanjing Road to Zhangjiang Road.

As shown in Figure 1, the transit tunnel from
Huaihai Road station to Danshui Road station is a
critical part of the second-stage of the north route
of line 13. Existing power tunnel are encountered in
the excavation site. The construction environment is
complex and it requires less effect on the surrounding
environment. There is a nearly 440 m long overlapped
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Table 1. Physico-mechanical parameters of soil in the overlapping tunnel area.

γsat Es

Soil name H (m) (kN · m3) C (kPa) ϕ (◦) (mPa) ν

② Silty clay 3.3 18.2 19 17.0 4.76 0.32
③ Muddy silty clay 5.3 17.5 12 14.6 2.77 0.30
④ Muddy clay 6.2 16.0 11 10.7 2.31 0.29
⑤ 1-1 Clay 3.4 17.7 17 13.0 4.10 0.30
⑤ 1-2 silty clay 6.0 17.9 19 14.5 4.43 0.30
⑤ 3-1 Silty clay 3.4 17.7 17 17.0 5.55 0.30
with sand
⑦ mealy sand 12.7 19.3 5 32.1 13.00 0.35

Figure 1. Scope of overlapping tunnels.

tunnel in this section. With the center of down-line
shield buried in a depth of 28.9 m, the minimum clear
distance between the up-line shield and the down-line
shield is 1.9 m. The outside diameter of the segment is
6.2 m and the inner diameter of the segment is 5.5 m.
The loop width is 1.2 m and the segment thickness is
0.35 m. The segment concrete strength is classified as
grade C55 and the segment rings are connected with
high-strength bolts with a magnitude of 6.8.

The soil layers belong to the typical soils in Shang-
hai. According to genetic type, soil structure and
characteristics, the soil in situ can be divided into eight
layers in the depth region of 64 m. The soils surround-
ing the shield tunnels predominantly consist of silty
clay (⑤1-2) and silty clay with sand (⑤3-1) featuring
high plasticity, low shear strength, and low modulus of
deformation.The geotechnical properties are shown in
Table 1. Tunnel overlapping area ranges from L270 to
L640 in left line and R260 to R630 in right line which
is shown in Figure 1.

3 MONITORING AND ANALYSIS

3.1 Control index

According to the protection standard of building struc-
ture in the Foundation Design Code, the following

monitoring control indicators were identified by ref-
erence to the similar projects and research. The sin-
gle largest ground subsidence and upheave value
should less than 3 mm; the post-construction settle-
ment should less than 30 mm.

Power tunnel which is prefabricated structures is
bound to affect by construction in the protected areas.
Based on past cases, problems were prone to crack of
segment joint and structural joint leakage, even seg-
ment crack and steel corrosion, etc. This will shorten
the service life of power tunnel. In order to ensure
the security of power tunnel in the protection zones
during construction period, the following criteria were
developed: (1) Absolute settlement and horizontal
displacement of power tunnel is less than 20 mm;
(2) Joint convergence is less than 4 mm.

3.2 Power tunnel monitoring

In order to ensure the safety of the power tunnel during
the period of the 13th line construction, the real-time
monitoring is needed for power tunnel structure. So
far, the tilt beam has been widely used in the Shanghai
metro monitoring. Its measuring range is ±10◦; mea-
surement accuracy is less than 10 arc seconds. Due
to the tunnel under crossing the success of the project
will be directly related to the safety of the power tun-
nel. In order to ensure that the tunnel upheave and
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Figure 2. The position of tilt beam and Metro line 13.

Figure 3. The position of monitoring points.

subsidence meet security requirements, parameters
adjustment is needed during construction (head speed,
grouting pressure), to control the surface upheave and
subsidence actively. So monitoring data dynamic con-
struction should be grasped in time, we increase the
frequency of monitoring in the cross area and ensure
that the data was collected every five minutes.

Based on the center of shadow cast lines on the
power tunnel of upper line and lower line, monitoring
instrument is arranged symmetrical along the tunnel.
And one end extends 14 m, the other end extends 16 m
(The length of tilt beam is 2 m, 15 tilt beams were lay-
out and overall length is 30 m). Tilt beam and tunnels
are shown in Figure 2.

3.3 Pile cutting monitoring

In the LuWan district government building monitor-
ing process, 12 automated monitoring points were set
up in the building structure. Analyzed together were
a number of subsidence monitoring points around the
building, whose specific location is shown in Figure 3.

Monitoring was carried out jointly with construc-
tion plan; monitoring frequency should be consistent
with the operating condition of construction. Accord-
ing to different stages of shield tunnel crossing, we
rationalized monitoring frequency: (1) Taking mea-
surements twice a day before shield crossing and
analyzing monitoring data to optimize construction
parameters. (2) Measuring 4∼5 times a day dur-
ing shield crossing period. If abnormal settlement
changes occurred, timely additional measure would

be required and 24-hour monitoring when necessary.
(3) After shield crossing, monitoring continued until
deformation reached stability.

4 CONSTRUCTION CONTROL AND
MICRO-DISTURBANCE METHOD

4.1 Controlling measures of shield

Shield restructuring
According to the characteristics of the soil layer in
Shanghai and construction requirements, one �6340
earth pressure balance shield and the other �6450
earth-pressure balanced shield were used in this
Section.�6450 shield is used for lower line, and
�6450 for upper line. Shield against deep overburden
soil excavation.

Considering the large buried depth of shield, a
new design and restructuring is adopt, synchronous
grouting are modified to built-in pipe, the cutter
arrangement is improved, the total shield jack thrust
and power rate of cutter torque was increased. As the
lower line has a very deep depth; conical shell for
shield is designed.

(1) Synchronous grouting
In order to reduce the post-construction settlement of
soil and protect the upper buildings, the synchronous
Grouting system is reformed. A new binary slurry
(cement slurry water glass slurry) is adopted which
is heavy, low viscosity and small contractibility to
control settlement effectively.

The maximum grouting volume is 12 m3/h. The
grouting pressure is controlled at less than 0.3 mPa.
This maximum advance rate of shield is 3 cm/min, a
loop can be excavated in 40 minutes and the maximum
grouting quantity is 8 m3.

(2) Thrust system
Considering the deep overburden soil layer and the
existence of a curve line of large radius, thrust system
of shield has reshaped. In order to increase total thrust
and the ability to rectify a deviation, some jack added.

(3) Pressure sensor upgrade
The difference between the earth pressure setting and
theoretical value was significant. Based on the statis-
tics and an analysis of actual data, we had K0 = 0.75
for thicker cover.

According to the theoretical calculation, the theo-
retical value of earth pressure is 0.45 mPa; the upper
limit of conventional pressure sensor is 0.5 mPa, which
may not fully meet the needs of construction. There-
fore, the upper limit of pressure sensor was upgraded
to be 1.0 mPa to meet the construction requirements.

(4) Force-feed technique of grease
Due to the thicker cover and high soil pressure, may
have an impact on the shield tail seal. To ensure that
grease is injected sufficient, a new control mode was
developed which is controlled by time and pressure.
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Table 2. Synchronized Grouting Material Ratio (kg/m3).

Sand Bentonite Lime Additive Water

Summer 1180 300 50 40 3
Winter 1180 300 50 80 3

Excavation speed
To control earth room pressure and achieve support
pressure balance, the excavating speed and screw
rotation speed of shield machine is adjusted thus a
reasonable speed for excavating face stabilization is
very important. Maintain slow excavating speed is a
good way to reduce earth room pressure fluctuations,
and to realize micro disturbance construction.

Uniform and slow speed can reduce the friction
between soil and shield and the disturbance of soil.
According to the calculation, for the same settlement,
fast driving speed lead to building settlement veloc-
ity is bigger, while the settlement velocity of slow
speed can be controlled in small range. For this cross-
ing project, advancing speed is 10∼20 mm/min at
a distance of more than 10 m to the power tunnel,
the advancing speed within 5 mm/min is used in the
process of crossing.

Grouting reinforcement
Within the range of the tunnel cross section, every loop
opens ten new grouting holes, each segment open two
holes (except capping segment).

Grouting quantity and grouting hole is determined
by grouting pressure value and deformation monitor-
ing data. In order to reduce soil deformation in the
process of construction, synchronous grouting quan-
tity increase to around 120%∼150% of architectural
space. The upper line is 2 m3

∼2.5 m3, lower line is
3.7 m3

∼4.5 m3. Slurry ratio is shown in Table 2.

4.2 Other control measures

Deviation correcting system
As tunneling along a curve, the shield machine is
in correcting state, tunneling surface is actually an
oval, the actual mining exceeded theoretical exca-
vation volume, and it will produce an over-break.
Therefore, ensuring that ground settlement can be con-
trolled well, make shield corrected evenly, begin to
correct before curve changes, and reduce the amount
of average deviation of shield as far as possible. Dur-
ing the advance single correction is completed within
the 2∼3 mm/loop, a single elevation a single gradient
correction quantity is not more than 1‰.

Volume of excavated earth
According to the space between the shield machine
and segment, the volume of excavated earth is about
98%∼100% of the excavation section.And through the
Calculation, its excavated volume is 37.88 m3/loop in
upper line and 39.31 m3/loop in lower line. The owe
digging can be adopted in the construction process,

Figure 4. The settlement of measuring point L375 and
R365.

which can produce a slight heave above the shield
tunnel excavation face and then offset part of the soil
late settlement.

Lateral soil pressure
During shield excavation, the static equilibrium pres-
sure coefficient k0 is 0.75. Tunnel center elevation
of upper line is 23.98 m, and 30.07 m in lower line,
so the theory value of earth pressure is 0.277 mPa in
upper line and 0.360 mPa in lower line. In the pro-
cess of construction, earth pressure value is adjusted
in time according to the ground and electric power
tunnel monitoring data.

4.3 Reinforcement after crossing

As synchronous grouting may leave some gap and
slurry contraction deformation are the troubles of the
land subsidence. So adopt supplementary slurry injec-
tion method on the top of the segment after shield tail
leaves the tunnel portal according to the monitoring
data. Grouting is conducted in two steps: The first step
is after shield tail leaves the tunnel portal and the sec-
ond step is after completion of the shield crossing.
According to the monitoring data, through tunnel seg-
ment to grout binary slurry, to stabilize the soil and
control the settlement of the upper building.

5 OBSERVATION

5.1 Numerical simulation results and monitoring
data analysis of surface subsidence

The surface monitoring point L375 and point R365
in the overlapping section were selected as shown in
Figure 4.

Maximum subsidence appeared in a tilt beam 8
(instrument number CH8), settlement of CH8 section
in the process of shield as shown in Figure 5. Through
the curve in the figure, settlement is 4 mm in the lower
tunnel excavation, and then tends to be a stable. Shield
tectonic uplift is about 1 mm; the settlement of shield
after crossing is 4 mm in the upper tunnel excava-
tion, and the final settlement stabilization is 7.6 mm.
In shield excavation, the power of the tunnel uplift
accounts for 20% of the settlement of an advance.

From the three fracture section layout as shown in
Figure 2, and monitoring data as shown in Figures 6–8,
we can see in the process of the lower and upper tunnel
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Figure 5. The measured settlement of power tunnel in CH8
section.

Figure 6. Cracking graph in F5 section.

Figure 7. Cracking graph in F8 section.

Figure 8. Cracking graph in F11 section.

excavation, crack meters performed increase. There
are two types of deformation mode. One is that 2 of
the 3 meters increase; the other one decreased and
the other is three decreases during the late consoli-
dation time, so the joint deformation mode is reverse
or pressure.

After twice crossing, the surface subsidence data
was chose after stabilizing and the contour of settle-
ment is as shown in Figure 9, from which we can see
both of the largest subsidence appeared in northwest
corner of the building.

As is shown in Figure 9, the largest monitoring sub-
sidence occurred in point F205 and point F206. As
is shown in Figure 10, a maximum subsidence up to
8 mm occurred after the first crossing and close to
14 mm after the second crossing. (The alarm value of
the surface maximum subsidence value is 30 mm.)

Figure 9. The contour map of settlement.

Figure 10. Settlement curve of point F205 and point F206.

6 CONCLUSIONS

Previous research primarily focused on the impacts of
single line excavation on surrounding environments
and the tunneling of parallel crossing or perpendic-
ular down-crossing existing structures. However, few
studies refer to overlapped tunneling through the exist-
ing power tunnel. This paper presents the tunneling
construction of the second-stage of Metro line 13
project. Through real-time monitoring and data feed-
back, the power tunnel construction control is realized.
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In the process, some key technologies are put for-
ward, such as the setting of earth pressure value and
excavation speed, synchronous grouting control and
transformation of the shield machine, etc.

(1) According to the special geological condition,
design and restructuring of cutter head, syn-
chronous grouting, thrust system, pressure sens-
ing system were adopted for possible problems in
the process of shield tunneling and other unex-
pected problems.

(2) According to the monitoring information feed-
back, construction parameters were adjusted. In
the processing of crossing construction, the mon-
itoring frequency of existing tunnel and earth’s
surface is increased, as well as monitoring of shield
tunnels.
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